
DuoSpa

T H E  L AT E S T  I N  P O R TA B L E  S PA  T E C H N O LO G Y

2-3 Person High Performance Spa

It boasts two full depth naturally reclining 

positions and benefits from a world class 

hydrotherapy system. The distribution  

system delivers water to each jet at  

uniform pressures. Combinations of the 

latest adjustable therapeutic, rotating 

massage jets have been strategically 

positioned to give various massage  

effects. Alternative systems include neck 

and shoulder combinations with lower, 

middle and upper back, plus leg and  

foot massage. The optional turbo air 

injection system adds millions of tiny air 

bubbles into the water around your body, 

legs and even under your feet for a 

more invigorating massage experience.

•	 	2	deep	multi-massage	hydrotherapy	loungers

•	 	A	choice	of	up	to	12	spa	jets

•	 	Digital	control	system

•	 	Optional	12	turbo	air	blower	systems

•	 	Fully	automatic	heating	and	pumping	systems	

•	 	Tranquil	LED	lighting	and	drinks	recess	holders

•	 	Weatherproof	decorative	side	panels

•	 	Choice	of	specifications	and	colours

•	 	Thermally	insulated	lockable	hardcover

•	 	Weighs	only	90-100kg	and	fits	through	standard	doorway

•	 		Energy	efficient	electronics	and	environmentally	friendly	with				
one	of	the	smallest	carbon	footprints	available

The	DuoSpa	is	a	stylish,	affordable	2-3	person	spa.	Its	compact	
design,	smooth	finish	and	flowing	lines	ensures	it	will		
complement	your	life	and	garden,	patio,	or	balcony.



SPA SPECIFICATIONS
Size 1820 x 1210 x 700mm Deep
 Fits through standard doorway!
Seating 2 to 3 persons
Capacity 500-550 litres
Weight Approx 90kg (600kg filled)
Electrical 240 volt, 10 amp. Standard household power
Filtration 25sq ft high flow skimmer filter

JETTING SYSTEM
Therapy pump     1.5hp Hi Flow Pump
Heating  2kw Davey Spa Quip In Line heater with 

automatic on demand heat
Jets 8 x luxury hydrojets package to include the
 following fully interchangeable jets:
 3 x 3” rotating massage jets
 5 x 3” directional eyeball jets
Controls 2 x silent air controls
 (to adjust air stream in hydro jets)

STANDARD FEATURES
Control   Digital touch pad control system with 

temperature display, demand heating and 
maintenance cycles (all adjustable and 
programmable)

Features Entry step / Child’s seat
Accessories Cedar effect panelling
 2 x drinks recess 
 Single colur blue light 
Insulation Fully polyethylene foamed shell
 1 x lockable thermal hard cover
Hard Covers Brown

SPA COLOURS
Midnight Blue, Granite Grey, Sandstone, Heritage Green, White.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Jets  Upgrade to chrome jets
Headrests 2 x padded Headrests 
Lighting Multifunction 12 colour underwater mood light
Ozone 24 hr Ozone Sanitation

WARRANTIES
3 years Shell
1 year Plumbing, parts and equipment

MODEL OVERVIEW

B U I LT  TO  L A S T,  E N G I N E E R E D  TO  P E R F O R M,  S U P E R B  S P E C I F I C AT I O N

RotoSpa	Limited,	35	Boldmere	Road,	Boldmere,	Sutton	Coldfield	U.K.	B73	5UY
Telephone:	+44	(0)121	354	3428		Fax:	+44	(0)121	354	9475	Contact:	info@rotospa.co.uk		Visit:	www.rotospa.co.uk

DuoSpa Compact S080 Specification:
We use RIM technology to create a unique UK manufactured product with a specification second to none. Spa set up has never 
been easier and economical running costs mean you can enjoy your DuoSpa any time – simply whisk the cover off and immerse 
yourself in water temperatures of up to 40°c – a fantastic feeling after a long day, particularly in winter months. 

The DuoSpa promotes well-being and a lifetime of relaxation combating the stress and strain of modern lifestyle. The hydrotherapy 
action of the DuoSpa causes blood vessels to dilate, improving circulation, cardiac output and the purification of toxins. Immersion in 
the bubbling water takes pressure off tired and aching muscles and joints. This improves mobility and helps relieve some symptoms of 
rheumatism and arthritis. Massage jets aid in reducing ‘stress’ hormones, such as noradrenaline, helping you to forget the stresses of 
the day, restoring a feeling of tranquil well-being and encouraging a restful night’s sleep.



B U I LT  TO  L A S T,  E N G I N E E R E D  TO  P E R F O R M,  S U P E R B  S P E C I F I C AT I O N
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DuoSpa Elite S240 Specification:

SPA SPECIFICATIONS
Size 1820 x 1210 x 700mm Deep
 Fits through standard doorway!
Seating 2 to 3 persons
Capacity 500-550 litres
Weight Approx 90kg (600kg filled)
Electrical 240V 15 amp. max. Standard household power
Filtration 25sq ft high flow skimmer filter

JETTING SYSTEM
Therapy pump     Equipment 2 hp 2 speed pump (2 pumps in 1)

2 kw inline heater (dedicated instant heating  
on demand)

Air 900 watt air injection blower pump
Jets   12 luxury hydro jet package to include the 

following fully interchangeable jets:
 8 x 3” rotating massage jets
 4 x 3” directional eyeball jets
 12 x multipoint air injector jets
Controls 2 x silent air controls
 (to adjust air stream in hydro jets)

STANDARD FEATURES
Control   Digital touch pad control system with 

temperature display, demand heating and 
maintenance cycles (all adjustable and 
programmable)

 Multispeed air blower control system
Features Entry step / Child’s seat
Headrests 2 x padded Headrests 
Lighting Multifunction LED underwater light
Timber Cedar effect panelling 
Accessories 2 x drinks recess
Insulation Fully polyethylene foamed shell
 1 x lockable thermal hard cover
Hard Covers Brown

SPA COLOURS
Midnight Blue, Granite Grey, Sandstone, Heritage Green, White.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Jets  Upgrade to chrome jets
Ozone 24 hr Ozone Sanitation

WARRANTIES
3 years Shell
1 year Plumbing, parts and equipment

MODEL OVERVIEW

We use RIM technology to create a unique UK manufactured product with a specification second to none. Spa set up has never been 
easier and economical running costs mean you can enjoy your DuoSpa any time – simply whisk the cover off and immerse yourself in water 
temperatures of up to 40°c – a fantastic feeling after a long day, particularly in winter months. 

The DuoSpa promotes well-being and a lifetime of relaxation combating the stress and strain of modern lifestyle. The hydrotherapy action 
of the DuoSpa causes blood vessels to dilate, improving circulation, cardiac output and the purification of toxins. Immersion in the bubbling 
water takes pressure off tired and aching muscles and joints. This improves mobility and helps relieve some symptoms of rheumatism and 
arthritis. Massage jets aid in reducing ‘stress’ hormones, such as noradrenalin helping you to forget the stresses of the day, restoring a feeling 
of tranquil well-being and encouraging a restful night’s sleep.


